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F acuity Will Be NEWS SAYS "GOODBYE" Terre Haute Maestro Wields Baton for Annual
FOR SUMER SESSION
Gone to Winds Have You Enjoyed Ads?
Summer Formal in Auditorium,._Friday, July 30
This, my f.riends, is the last
News of the summer session.
We have enjoyed your friendship and c1iticism immensely,
don't get us wrong. Besides that,
we made a little money on the
side, Miss Stilwell. (If you
don't like to read ads - you're
just like us.) We would love to
put out another issue, but you
know how it is. A promise is
a promise, and we only p.romised 6 issues. See you September 14!

Many P arts of Country Will See
E I Teachers During Next
Six Weeks
The annual scatterment of our beloved faculty during the intervening
time between the summer and fall
terms is scheduled to start soon. This
summer Eastern is hieing away to
parts seldom frequented as well as to
the great centers.
Miss Hupprich plans to visit Denver,
Colorado and Texas.
Nurse Thompson is going to pay her
old home town of Fargo, North Da kota a visit.
Mr. Sloan has two weeks planned in
Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio.
Tentative with Mr. Alter is a trip
through southern Illinois and
the
Ozark region of Missouri.
Miss Hanson chooses to camp at
ottertail Lake near her home of Fergus
Falls in northwestern Minnesota.
Mr. Ross is to join his wife at their
old home town of Sandusky, Ohio.
Mr. Verwiebe intends to take several
short trips, one particularly to Mammoth Cave.
Mr. Rothschild plans a distinctive
overnight camping trip, tent and all,
with his son in the back yard. "If it
gets hot," says he, "no teUing what!"
Mr. Landis' vacation is "nix," but he
is going away - to school. He will attend a three week's post session starting the Monday after summer school
is over. He will continue working on
his doctorate in industrial education at
Pennsylvania State next year.
. t
and
Mr. stover plans to s t ay m ~wn heat
drives him &ook unless excess1ve
Two weeks in New York is Mr. Heller's idea of the way to spend this
summer's vacation.
A tour through New England with a
visit in Pennsylvania is the intention
of Coach Lantz.
Mr. Gregg has tentative plans for a
tour of New England also.
- - - E I S T ' --

--

Fidelis Give Final
Fling for Spon.s or
According to Arlow Julian, president,
Fidelis fraternity will gather its farflung membership and noblest resources to honor a departing friend and
sponsor, Mr. Jay B. MacGregor, next
Saturday, July 31.
Invitations to the banquet to be given at the fraternity house on Harrison
street have been sent to more than
thirty members as well as t o Charleston
and out-of-town actives.
· Mr. MacGregor was first connected
with Fidelis in his present capacity ·
~?
1934-35 and the fraternity feel
1
departure to Cornell Iowa as
d 18
' ~
tinct loss.
'
'

=

Sutherlin Talks
On Com.ic Opera

As a fitting climax to the summer
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Marvin Upton Tells
Players' .'37 Plans

Hs Like Pem
Hall; They Sign Out

1
'

---EISTc-----

Podesta Inquires

By Staff Reporter.

---Eon

FRED MILLER RETURNS
FROM UNIV. OF TEXAS
Frederick Miller, former student, arrived in Charleston Sunday from Texas
University, wlfere he has spent the past
year and the first summer term. He
will be · in town until September, when
he will return to college.
---Eon

VACCINATE GRADE PUPILS
Mr. Walter Cook, training school
head, announces that all training
school pupils are to be vaccinated for
smallpox prior to the opening of the
fall term

day evening, July 30,
from 9 to 12: 30 in the
auditorium,
featuring
Henderson's
eigh t
piece band from Terre
Haute.
The dance,
which has always been
one of the features of
the summer entertainment, promises again
to be the social highlight as far as
dancing is concerned.
Henderson's band, which
played
the Alumni Dance this spring, has
been well-ll'eceived by former EI
groups.
Dean Hobart Heller, who is in
charge of the arrangements for the
dance, announces that it is in the
nature of a semi-formal, as has been
the case n the past. The traditional
tit:e "Summer Formal" has sometimes been interpreted as "strictly
formal" by many students.
-~-ElaTe---

Placement Totals
Reach 237 Summit
August, !l. big month as placements
go, is expected to splurge the total to
a new high. Mr. Walter Cook, placement bureau head, reports the following placements for the p ast week, raising the total to 237:
Twila Stephens, grade 2, Berwyn, Ill.
Darrel Uruthis, rural, Fillmore, Ill.
Mary N. Cullum, rural, Rantoul, Ill.
Nora Phillips, rural, St. Joseph, Ill.
Clarence E. Well, grades 5, 6, 7 and
8, Alton, Ill.
Fred Zimmerman, Engllsh jn junior
high school, 'I uscola, Ill.
Joe M. Johnson, rural, Edgewood,
Jll.

1
I

At 4:20, only twenty minutes late,
II
forty sleepy couples began dancing'; t<;>
the music of the Novelty ' Six of Ef.;
fingham at the Sunrise Prom last s 'aturday, July 24.
The sunrise itself was prompt, however, as the group who mounted the
tower to witness it at 4:44 will testify.
Attendance at the dance was somewhat disappointing, in view of the fact
that last year nearly eighty couples
attended.
Deans Hobart Heller and Catherine
Favour Stilwell acted as chaperons.
---EISTC---

Panther -Lair Sees
Bright Year Ahead
Sixteen applications have been made
already for the six places open at the
Panther Lair next year, according to
Wayne Neal, manager. Neal also mentioned plans for improvements in the
house and dining service next year
which were confirmed by Dean Hobart
Heller. All of these, howev-er , are tentative, depending upon Normal Sd10ol
board action for final approval.
As projected, they call for papertng·
and steam heating equipment for the
house and a new electric stove for the
dining service.
Another plan is under consideration
whereby savings in operation costs as
compared with the past year's chapter
will be refunded to students living a.t
the Lair in the form of . dividends at
the end of the year. The college will
thus make no profit. The rent will be
the same as this year, $1.5() per week.
Wayne Neal and Junior McHenry
will be in charge of the h011se.

---Eo aTe:--Kathryn E. Peterson, grades, Mattoon, Ill.
Ruth Glapp, grades 5 and 6 and
music, Brocton, Ill.
Virginia Caye:z, rural, Sidwell,- Ill.
Industrial arts students and others
Mary Edman, grades 5 and 6, Hindsinterested should save_ the evening of
boro, Ill.
July 28 for the second professiona,l
Frank Day, rural, Arcola, Ill.
meeting
of this summer term. This
Maurice Wilson, rural, Neoga, Ill.
is the second of a series of three ~uch
---EIST'c---meetings planned by Mr. Lawrence F.
GRACEYS ENTERTAIN
Ashley, industria l arts head.
Dale Robinson is the first on the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Gracey en- ' program . speaking on "Experiences · in
tertained with a one o'clock dinner Becoming an Aviator." Francis D.
Sunday, July 18th, at Oak Gmve Lodge. 1 Turner will tell of "Teaching In,dusThe guests were Reverend and MrS. ·' trjal Arl.s in Florida." "Experiences
Edgar E. Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. Don- in the Steel Mills" is the subject of
ald A. Rothschild and Miss Elizabeth Charles Br ian.
·
Tyler.
The meeting begins at 7:30 Tuesday
evening in the Practical Arts building.

Second lA M'e eting
Slated for July 28

---ElaTe----

'Best Yet' Says Stunt Night Reviewer; Judges Each Skit

Of '37, '38 Coeds
Violet Podesta, President of the Women's League for next year, has asked
· l p l annmg
· to
anyone wh o k nows of a g1r
enter Eastern as a freshman in the
fall to leave her name and address in
·
th e nex t t wo
t h e N ews b ox d urmg
weeks;, _Thi~ wi~~ insure _every new girl
of a b1g s1ster and Wlll help her to
become acquainted, through the Women's League.

80 Early-Risers
Attend Informal

Singer-Lecturer
Demonstrates· program, the annual Summer Formal Sunrise Prom Attracts Few
Style of Gilbert Sullivan
will be held this FriSleepy Dancers Sat. Mornirig
_ __'

Singing airs from Gilbert and Sui!ivan comic operas and lecturing upon
the lives and work of these two cornposers, Miss Kathryn Janie Sutherlin,
an instructor in the School of Music at
••...•....•••••..••.•.....••.....•...........•....•• the University of Illinois, appeared as
the last entertainer on the summer
C:"•
entertainment course last night.
With an analysis of the methods of
Sullivan, Miss Sutherlin showed how he
1, parodied Handel, Verdi and Wagner in
his music. Her familiarity with these
composers is the result of having playSuccessors to Departing Faculty ed in several operas while with the
May Not Be Announced Now "Society of American Singers" in New
York, and musical study for her posiWith consideration of the teachers tion at Illinois.
---ElaTe---college recommendations being held up
by a State Finance Department investigation of expenditures involved,
and consequent inaction of the Normal
School Board, the News will be unable
this summer to announce officially
According to Marvin Upton, new
the successors to those teachers re- Players president, well-developed plans
signing from the Eastern faculty this h:.we been drawn up by Miss W'i.nnie
year.
Neely, adviser last year, and himself
Official resignations are as follows: for closer-knit organi~a tion of the
. Players guild next year. Among the
h 1p
.
·.
.
M iss Beth Kassab aum.' . penmans
.
.
po:nts he llsted were a systematic proi~osJ;~tor, to take a p~sltl?n m W~s- ~ gram for meetings, which was negnear her home, Mlss Nathlle lected last year. A 5t:parate office or
McKay, former dean of women on department will be installed to handle
leave l~t year; Mr. Jay B . MacGrego~ , an effective publicity campaign ror each
~ucat10n professor, to accept a pos1- play. And 'a new production program
tlon as dean at Cornell, Iowa; M~·· has been outlined. UpLon plans to
~loyd F. Sunderman, to ~ccept a pos1- hold a Play Shoppe night for each
twn as head of the mu~lC department quarter, in which three one-act plays
at Oswego, N. Y.; M1ss Annabelle will be produced each time. This is
Thompson, librarian to accept a posi- to r eplace the traditional annual Playti?n in Morton Township high school, ers Open House, which Upton believes
ClCero, Ill.
was a misnomer.
---EosTc
Officers for the coming year are:
N.av-y
president, Marvin Upton; vice-president, Martha Holladay; business· manager, Nancy Fell; secretary-treasurer,
Violet Podesta; coaching department
A communication from John Lewis head, Betty Rice.
---EiaT·o---'37, who is now at the U. S. Naval Reserve Aviat ion Base at Robertson, Mo., MRS . H. DEF. WIDGER
HEADS U. OF I. HOUSE
reads in part as follows:
"I'm in the navy n ow and not behind
Mrs. H. DeF. Widger is leaving Augthe plow. It's a good deal like living
at Pem Hall; lights out at ten and ust 7th for Champaign where she is to
sign out when leaving the base . . . . have •Charge of an independent organI like it fine. I can handle the ship ized house for girls on the University
pret ty well in the air and my take-offs of Illinois campus. Misses Beatrice
are fair, but the landings - 0 - are and Mary Widger will a.c company
their mother and attend the University
they bumpy!
Mr. Widger, of
"The planes we fly are just like the the coming year.
Eastern's
·English
department,
will reold family _horse. They woul? fly
themselves 1f let alone, but w1th a main in Charleston to resume teaching
Elizabeth Widger will also
1 greenhorn kicking them in the f~anks in the fall.
it's possible to rile them up enough to remain in Char leston where she will be
a senior in the college next year.
buck a little."

r

Final Event on Social Calendar
Occurs This Week; Hours A re
9-12:30; Rec Tickets Admit

1

As Master "Charlie" Wingler might
say, we haven't had so much fun since
Hec was a puppe t . Al1 in a ll th ere was
more genuine impromptu fun and pep
in this stunt show than in any previous one we've witnessed.
. What with ~~ce~ent transition fm:n1shed by the m1nntable Ike, and Wlth
judicious interspersing of good with
punk (sure, some of it was punk), and
what with the best stunt climaxing the
affair, it went off very acceptably. You
know what we mean by the best
stunt: the faculty slapstick patterned
after the Marxian "Day at the Races"
(or was it, Mr. Verwiebe?) · Onl! a
Rhodes scholar could have conce1ved
that pie0e of tomfoolery. and on:y a
talented linguist could have earned if
off. EI is lucky to have both.
Guinagh Is Second Groucho

We need not mention the fact that
the linguist, Mr. Guinagh, is a perfect
double for Groudio Marx. You noticed that. It's not just tp.e mustache.
It's that gait and that phiz and that
talent for pantomime
and the
ludicrous. Did you know that this

1

stunt wasn't rehearsed? That the divinely just climax was conceived impromptu by the vengeful Gato the
Sl ave Dnver
·
Alter.? Tha t M r. R oss '
and Mr. Sloan's ungentle treatment
of Mr. Guinagh caused the erstwhile
dignified Lat·m prof no en d of b ac k 1ache? But w~'re wasting spa~e..

-Chevrolet Presents
Wire Photo·
r.Picture
C'ossack chorus. The Lak would have
:
'·
won this time with a Sally Rand take-,
Th d
~ , t ,
0
29 3 15
!

off)

w'e l'k
· t oo. It got
1 e d th e x"yz a ff arr
,

second place, of cou:se. If yo_u don t
know, that fellow w1th the gwtar who
h ar b ore d th e .covey
·
·
h'lS
of. qua1'1 m
bea~d (accordmg to Wmgler) was Dale
First Prize Gees for Ptcmc
Rob1n.son, a former SINU student.
To the next best stunt, of course, Emma Kanisco was the peert fiddlist
went first pri2 e. We understand that and Mrs. Vernon Jones was camt h e Education 53 class under Mac- ouflaged at the piano. Maybe the
Gregor held a picnic with the pro- judges liked it because we tapped our
ceeds last night. OK. Their battle feet. Shucks, we were trying to be
was a picnic for yours truly. It wasn't derisive.
so much Hollis Wright's nervous imPetite K~y Davis has talent at ~hat
itation of the Brown Bomber, or Russ 1 type of. thmg; and some sweet llttle
Spicer's humorously inspired Braddock, man~~nsms. She k~ows how to squeeze
or LeRoy (Twiddle-Twaddle) Brown's the JUlC~ out of a JOk.e, and there were
conscientious refereeing, or the over plenty m that readmg, Kay. Yeah,
attentive seconds, or the background of we got 'em !
busy typewriters, nor yet denouncer
Adams, the Bride, Sa,ves Day
Cooper's high-tensioned descriptionGeorge Adams, the permanently
it was the combination of all these. blushing bride; Gable's incongrous
Plus the fact that a prize fight has a heroic couplets, and its social significlimax with a punch. (Note: you cance saved the hill-billy wedding
stun.sters think this over. It's take- from complete disaster.
offs that go over. The freshmen won
once with a take-off on the Russian
(Continued on Page 4)

l

'

n
urs ay, u Y. J a ..:._ p. m.,
1 the t ·Chevrolet
nan...Y. is. . pred MotQr
t" com
-_:'It
t
sen 1ng an e uca 1ona1 p1c ure •1n he
auditorium. This film will ·exp-lafn the
making of wire photo · p ' ·t ...
Th '
15
le u~ es.
is a part of General Motors'
program
of prosperity adv~rtising. 'I.'wo similar pictures were presented during the
past school year. Students are weicome.

I
I

Eonc----

NON-INTEREST CANCELS
HISTORY TRIP TO SOUTH
_ __
The trip covering historic sites
throughout southern Illinois scheduled
for last week-end was canceled. Mr.
Donald R. Alter reports that only six
students enrolled for the tour. At
Cairo a delegation was to meet the
group and show it over the city. In Ste
Genevieve, Missouri, the oldest city
west of the Mississippi River, a sillilar committee was to welcome Eastern's troupe. From the mayor's office
in St.' Louis came a letter stating that
the old state house would be opened
especially for the occasion.

I
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UCacbera (tollege 1Rewa
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid''

News CCC's the Triple Entente, Leave
'

~-----------------
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Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
by the Courier Publishing Company

STAFF
Stanley Elam '38 .......................... .. .............................................................................. Editor
Donald Cavins '37 ................................................................................ Bttcsiness Manager
Cavins, Cottingham,
Florence Cottingham '37 ........................................................................ Associate Editor
With the aid of the C. C. C's during
Robert Gibson '38 ...................................................................................... Assistant Editor
Columnist,
Artist
the
past three years the News has
Glen Cooper '37
weathered the depression and now,
TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1937
running normal again (we're braggarts), has reason to believe it can
carry on without their aid, though

Art Dept. Displays
Work Of B. Bowers

In the

--

A showing of oil and water color
pa.intings by Beulah S. Bowers, professor of fine arts at the University of
Wichita, is now on display in the art
room. The only exhibit to be held
during the summer session, it continues the department's ·practice of the
regular college year. Mr. Frank M.
j Gracey, new art department head,
brought an exhibit each month last

BAG
1 t Wed
The stunt night program fast th ~
nesday brought out one
ac
a
opened the eyes of severa~ members of
the student body. Several students expressed surprise that the faculty could
play and that they were human. In
all probability · the faculty are just as
surprised that the students can play
and make successful fools of themselves.
The point is that the faculty and
student body should get better acquainted outside the classroom. Both
groups would learn many interesting
facts about one another, that they
have the same interests, hopes and
ideas.

year.
The paintings will be on display until August 3, having been put in place
last Tuesday. The student body and
art-loving public are invited to view
the work. It is being shown in the
north studio, third floor of the east
tower.
From here it will go to
Massachusetts.
The pictures produced by Mrs. Bowers have been exhib1ted widely in
Kansas, but have not been seen before
in Illinois ..
The Neal-Lynch feud has reached
Mrs. Bowers is a sister of Mrs.
new heights - Bert has employed the Gracey.
aid of the author of Stray Notes. Neal
objects on the grounds of professionalism. As this is the last issue of the he has done his trick at Iowa's Cornell.
News, it seems Bert has scored the fin- There is nothing the News would take
more delight in doing. We agree with
al punch, the onery skonk.
you that there is no one quite like Mr .
MacGregor, no one who possesses quite
We hope that we haven't injured his genius for giving potential teachthe feelings of any individual through ers a liberal education in attitudes,
expressing our opinions through this very few who command such universal
co mn.
mpted to ex- respect.
press our ideas on certain questions
That is why we were, as you will be,
and even though these opinions ha-ve greatly depressed to learn that Mr.
clashed with yours, we hope that we McGregor's new position will be a
were able to bring to you facts and twelve months job, and Eastern has
ideas that proved interesting.
lost hirn-"beyond hope of recovery."

I

At last the Famous Scottsboro case
has seemingly reached an end. Eleven
juries have listened to the evidence
presented by the prosecution against
the negroes arrested in 1931.
This trial showed how prejudice can
sweep over a group of people and cause
them to act entirely without ;reason.
It seems that in the heat of passion,
caused by this prejudice, ·the people
were not interested in meting out
justice - only anxious to satisfy a silly
tradition that is dying.
FLASH-The Neal-Lynch feud will be
renewed and increased next year.
Wayne's broth& Jim will register here
next September.
It was suggested last week that the
News promote a petition for the appointment of Mr. Jay B. MacGregor
as an instructor nex summer after

Cooper (CCC's, see?)

necessity rather than preference is the
cause of their departure.
To these three, Donald Cavins, Florence Cotting~am and Glen C'ooper,
whose last contributions to the News
are embodied in this issue, we dedicate
this week's publication.

Job in N. C. Hospital

4th &

PHONE 42-

Reasonable Prices
on

Oil Stoves, Laundry Stoves,
Rugs, Linoleum, Chair~
Dinette Sets, etc., at

K ING

Summer school students may subscribe to the News for the year '37 I

FURNITURE

COMPANY

and '38 by seeing James Rice, business ·~ 612 Van Buren
Phone 960
Miss Jean Widger has recently ac- manager
for the ensuing year.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
cepted the position of laboratory technician in the City Memorial hospital
at W'i nst.on-Salem, North Carolina. She
will leave late this month to take up
her duties on August 1.
Miss Widger is the daughter of H.
DeF. Widger of the English department. She attended Eastern for two
years, later attending the Univt-Tsity
of Tllinois where she majored in bacteriology. She received her bachelor
PHONE 85
6th & R. R.
of arts degree there Lhis last spring.

We Are Ready
WITH TOP QUALITY

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

---!l:leT·c----

DAUGHTER OF FORMER
INSTRUCTOR IS 'W'ED

STOP!

Miss Leiotte Rose
Hall,
only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl H.
Hall of Greensboro, N. C., became
the bride of Dr. Robert Erwin Long
of Roxboro. Mrs. Long lived here as
a small girl when her father taught
botany at the college.

on Corner of Tenth and Lincoln for Meats
and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A. C. ADKINS GROCERY

There isn't ....
a more permanent reminder
than a Picture.

Welcome!

Have Your Taken Now at

Art Craft Studio
F. L Ryun, Prop.
South Side Square

Phone 598

E. I. Faculty-Students

I

EAST SIDE CAFE
Open Day and Night

1
l

1

I

East Side Square

.------~---------------. !

You should see

WELOOME STUDENT!" lo

A Full Line of School Supplies
and Notions

Patronize your News advertlser8.

Get News for '37-'38

Jean Widger Takes

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00

1

. . the list of local people who I
have benefited from their

Fletcher's Grocery

Ind. A~ts Exhibits
·W eaving, Metal Work
A display case in the east corridor
the first floor of the Practical Arts
dc;partment exhibits the work of Industrial Arts 24 and 25 classes. This
dicsplay includes baskel,i·y work, woven
articles . .:>heet metal project.s including
metal tapping, elementary wood working problems, and keen cement work.
The display should be of interest to
teachers des1riag to h:we wme ha,ldicraft work which can be done with
a minimum of tools. Visitors are welcome.

Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston.
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CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
INSURANOE

Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

i

I

Only lc a day
!
EDGAR BELL, EI '40 !
205 LINCOLN

PHONE 1103

HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

A. DAVIS & DUNCAN

I

LINCOLN

WHITE
PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Phones: Office, 126; Residence,

COMPANY ·

J. A. OLIVE.R, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and

Plwnbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work.

PHONE 295
Clive Dick, Mgr.

DR. W. B. TYM

DENTIST

Throa~

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

._

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones.

DR. WliLLIAM M. SWICKARD

Summer Beauties
and some ARE NOT!

Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9 :00 p. m.
604% JACKSON ST-

Telephone 132

· ------------·-----DR. J. R. ALEXANDER

516¥.a Sixth St.

It All Depends on the
COIFFURE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m .
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

And your best assurance ....
of hair that can stand sun, wind and water, yet remain
softly and lustrously beautiful is the

MODERN
BEAUTY
SHOP
815 MONROE
PHONE 1501

•

Office, 476;

Alexander Bldg.
Phone 340
North Side Square
Frames_ Repaired-Lenses Duplicated

DR. B. C. TREXLER
DENTIST
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office, 387; Re8., 1037

DR. H. A. SHAFFER

Comer 6th and Van Buren
Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

DR.

Res. \Phone 1148

W. E. SUNDERMAN

DENTIST
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5
People's Drug Store Bldg.

Residence, 762l_ _ _ _ _c_ha_r_l_es_t_o__n_._rn_._ _

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST

l

Office Phone 43

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

---.

DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 ,p.m.
604% Sixth St.
Phones: Office, 30: Residence, 770

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

Hours by Appointment
Phones: Office, 69 ; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

Phone:

Office and Res. 242

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.

511'% Jackson Street

Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday Nights

._~---------------- ~.-------------------------~------------------------·

There is No Extra Charge for Our Special Teachers GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan
"THE COMPLETE CAR
COMPLETELY NEW"

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

CHARLESTON, ILL.
PHONE 333
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MARKER WI N S I N T E N N IS;
KE LLY, SNYDER PLAY OFF

IBerns, L Ufhe A re
Low Golf Scorers

SPORTS
SUPPORT
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Carson 'Sentences'
Young Law-Breakers

MRS . H. L. METTF..R F E TES
SECOND GRADE C H ILDREN

The match to determine the winner
Mrs . H. L. Metter was hostess WedF ollowing t he theft from Coa-ch Car- nesday afternoon to the second grade
of the first division of intramural tenn is resulted in a win f or Marker over
Alth ough it was lmposstble for t he son's home of two purses containing
Anderson 8- 4, 6-4, 6-0, according to News to get the results of the golf $29.00 in cash last week, two Charles- children of the Training School at a
bulletin board posting.
tourney concluded yesterday, scores t on boys, Dale S tewart, 14, and Paul party given for her daughter, Norma,
In the initial matches of the intra- made in earlier rounds a.re given her e- Pierce, 12, were sentenced to church a member of the class. The children
by
mural tennis elimination tourney, with. Bronze medal awar ds to t h e attendance and weekly reports t o played gam es on the lawn of the MetCoach Carson.
Kelly beat Wikle 6- 2, 6-2; Snyder won winners will be made in cha pel.
ter home, 860 Fourth Street. Miss
YELNATS MALE 1from
The purses, belonging to Mrs. Ca r- Anna Morse and Miss Grace Geddes,
Gibson 6-4, 3-6, 7-5; Dillon
Last Monday scores for the eighteen
son and h er sister, were taken during were also guests. At the close of the
emerged victorious over MUler 6-2, 6-·3; in the A d ivision were as follows :
t heir absence from the home and the
SaUee was winner over Hall 6 - 2, 14-12.
OKEY H ONEFINGER , COLORFUL In the lower bracket semi-finals Sal·· F Berns • 87 B; Carlock , 85 ; Allen, 9 1 ; H . contents destroyed or spent by young afternoon, refreshments were served.
earn 99 · rown 9 6 .
.
P anther twirler of form er years, visit- lee t r ounced Dillon
for a score of 6-2:,
'
'
'
..
Stewart. The Pierce boy was told of
6- 1. Kelly met Snyder in the other
On the same day B d ivisiOn players, the robbery later and given $7 .00 by
ed at t h e Lair
BRADING' S
semi-finals defeating him 6-3, 6- 3. many of wh?m did n ot turn in scores, his friend .
last week and
your
columnist
Sallee and Kelly meet to determine re~rded theU: roun ds as ~allows: .
The two lads will m ake monthly rethe tourney winner.
rnold, 107, Luthe, 105 , C. Sm1th , ports t o City Attorney Alton B. Gofer
struck the. proper
Quality Mater ial a nd
.
111 · L. Fearn 111.
Prompt Service
chord wh en h e
Play m the horseshoe tourn8y has
'
' . .
along with their church attendance
not
yet
started.
After
the
prelrmrnary
round
Monasked how Oke
417 7th St.
PHONE 173
J
day, July 12, a division of the 17 play- and weekly visits to Carson for the
was m akin g out
period of one year.
ers was made into two groups as fol\
in baseball.
It
- - - £ 1 S T c - -1 of the sixth hole on the Lincoln field lows:
TEACHERS- ATTENTION! !
seems that with
Consult the News when planning
golf course metamorphosed that parClass A (those shooting under 50)the Hiram WalkTrade in your old watch and get
ticular corner of the round into the Berns, Carlock, Allen, H . F ear n, Neal, your pur chases.
er team in Peoria's
one yo~ can depend upon. Hamilmost interesting and beautiful of the Cooper, W. Brown. Class B (over 50
ton, the finest watch made 'in the
famous S u n d a y
nine. Tucked into the shade across for the nine)-Arnold, Burgess, Elam,
world, or an Elgin. Both are all
Morning league,
American
made watches and guarthe
only
bit
of
water
on
the
field,
it
Luthe,
C.
Smith,
Mills,
L.
Fearn,
Hutthe Dizzy Dean of
anteed to you backed up by two
EI is close to the O k e-y Honefinger offe!'s some difficulties to the tyro, but ton, Lovelass, Wilson.
Ameri-can factories. Not Swiss junk.
OPTOMET RIC EYE SPECIALIST
E l a T e -- consecutive win record established hands plenty of satisfaction to the fel FOR
GLASSES
by another Walker pitcher some low who is able to escape the big oak F O RM ER DEAN OF WOMEN
FINDS NEW YORK 1FUN' P hone 28
years ago. Okey has nine in a row on the right and the grass and water
THE LEADING JEWELER
in
front.
The
extension
has
added
64
\
South Side Square I
and needs two more to equal the
In a communication with Pres. R. G . • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
record. In his two years with Peoria yards to the hole and one stroke to
par.
A
footbridge
and
steps
carved
in
Buzza.
r d, Miss Nathile McKay, former ~------------------------------•
he hasn't lost a game in his league,
and has won several with teams not the edge of the ravine are the par- dean, writes from New York that sh e
ticular contribution of Groundsman is finding that city "great fun," and
in the league this season.
is yours by eating the best w ith the best
Honefing·er's talent runs to horse- Monier, whose hobby is golf and whose is happy in her new work. She is livat the
pet
is
the
Lincoln
course.
ing
in
an
apartment
with
a
Miss
Baxshoes, too. He may not have been a
ter.
Her
address
is
1349
Lexington
straight A student, but he picked up
OUR NOMINATION FOR THE Ave., N. Y.
a pair of shoes and showed J im Rice
- - -o: oeTc - - -how to throw a straight eight ringers softball hall of fame this summer
"TASTY P L ATE LUNCHES A SPECIALTY"
Patronize
your N ews adver tisers.
goes to a player who can't catch a
last Thursday.
N. E. CORNER SQUARE
PHONE 81
ball. At least that's what they tell of
For Up-to-Date
JOE SNYDER, CROONING F OOT- him. Robert Arnold is one of those
SHOE R EPAIRING
ball player, won the admiration of his awkward fellows who r eaches up in
audience at the the wrong place when a fly comes
try
stunt night pro- his way. He is perhaps 35 years old
gram with a per- (just a guess), and looks as if he'd
formance that do better as a bookkeeper. But say!
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16
.
proved him per- ! Your columnist watched a game for
haps the best bass ten minutes last week and saw him
ever
developed clout one way out in right field. He
lOc TO ALL TILL 5:30, THEN 10c & 15c
under :Mr. Koch. galloped around the bases, stopping
B OLEY'S ICE CREAM
With a superb to look over his shoulder frequently,
FACTORY
. . .
voice of marvelous and came in ahead of the ball for a
In
range, and with home ru~. n:ey s~y he always hits. Jumbo Cones ......................... .Sc
How?• Like h ghtnmg never in
PXCe11 pn t
C01'1 t :rn1
M alte d Mil~s ........................ lOc
OI .
with 11hrill-l thE" same place. They shift to right
A D D E D SHO RTS
CON T I NUOUS F ROM 2:30
NOW-FRESH PEACH
Snydel'
ing.t,
emotional I .ueld for him. . He shoves one into
power- there's nothing
mechanical ' left. They shift to left. He drops
ICE CREAM
WEDNESDAY-TH URSDAY
SHOWS 2:30-7-9
about him - and with a strong and one in right. He can't field - he
4 DOORS SOUTH OF JAIL
pleasing personality, Joe has all it always hits! It's a rare paradox.
takes. It is the opinion of this
in
column that, given incentive and
training, Joe has a fortune in his
can best be solved
voice. The audience thinks so too.
IN SHOE R EPAIRING
M ATINEE 25 c
EVENING JOe
by the
Else why did they applaud longer
is t h e
for his performance than for any
P ETERS'
JULY 30-3 1
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
other? Joe had over a minute of 1
clapping; the next highest was forty
SHOE SHOP
BEAUTY SHOP
seconds.
1st door West of Sq. on Jackson
"Ye Shop 0' Beauty"

SHOE REPAIRING

I

I

RICKETTS

I

H UCKLEBERRY

•---------------1

A HEA L T HY DIVERSION

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

Welton's Shoe Shop

•

•

TUESDAY

BARGAIN DAY

The J ONES F a mily

~

BIG BUSINESS

William POWELL- Louise RAINER

Your Hair Problem

The best rule

GOLDEN RULE

M A RINELL O

THE PROMISED

LENGTHENING

PHONE 1506

The Emperor's Candlesticks

North Side Square

PHONE 74

Preston FOSTER- Joan FONTAINE
bl

YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE.

When in C h arleston it's

"Furste Auto Supply"
for Radios, Tires, Batteries and
anything for your car.

"See Furste First"
East Sid e Square

PLAY SAFE
Ins i s t on
Pasteurization

SUNDA y.:MONDA Y

Phon e 24

Courteous
SERVICE

~
EVENING JOe
Franchot TONE- Maureen O'SULLIVAN

M A T I NEE 25c

In

BETWEEN TWO WOMEN

NEW FACES of 1937

Quality

___j
f~

_

PRODUCTS

try t h e

Meadow Gold Dairy

SHELL SERVICE
STATION
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6t h & Madison

AUG. 1-2

P HONE 7

Joe PENNER--Milton·BERLE
PARKYAKARKUS
Harriet HI L L I AR.D -Wm. BRADY-J erome C O WAN
Thel ma L E EDS
and M any O t her New Faces
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

PHONE397
JUST OFF N. W. COR. CAMPUS

I
I

DOUBLE FEATURE
In

Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?

.

'

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700

ADM. 10c-20c

F lora ROBSON- L eslie BANKS- Raymond M A S SEY

Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
- Banquet Room
I

BAND BOX CLEANERS

T U E S.-W E D .- T HUR S.

T he facilities of this Hotel are available

Send them to a dependable
cleaning establishment.

SUNSHINELAUNDRY

- -- --.:!1:• REX THEATRE •....._ _ __

SOCIAL F UNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

W ATCH THE COMPANY
Y OUR CLOT H ES KEEP

COMEDY-ACT

lllinois

FIRE OVER ENGLAND
plus
Consta nce WORT H
Vinton HAWORT H
ADDED SHORTS

in

CHINA PASSAGE-sHows FROM 6:45
MAT. SAT. 2:00

F R IDAY-SATURDA Y -

Kermit MAYNARD WILDCAT SAUNDERS
in

ALSO SERIAL-ACT

ADM. lOc

& 20c

,
TEACHERS• OOt...tJ!Xll!: NEWS
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Matthews, Pilot- Teacher, Gives Dope
On New Flying School for Charleston

S1'

\,~

Tuesday, July 27, 1937

CALl

•

Scott Field, West of City, Will

for $2.00
See DON CAVINS or JAMES RICE,
or notify 'them by way of the News
box if you are interested.

A busload of twenty students jourA pottery display was on the Eastern neyed to Turkey Run last Sn.turday to

B
. G
W
eaUtleS ive ay
T 0 Cud-Chewing Cows

campus Monday and Tuesday of last h::tve a look at the land formation and
week for the art classes. Rolla Foley plants of that section of Indiana.
I Open With Show in August
lectured and displayed several pieces
This trip was planned especi:tlly for
I
from his own collection and various non-botany students by Mr. E. L.
B y Staff Reporter
borrowed pieces.
Stover, head of the d·e partment, beJohn Matthews, affable young flying
Morgantown, W. Va. - (ACP) The display was divided into three cause he was swamped with requests
: instructor at the Scott flying field one- Photographs of cud-chewing milch distinct types: Contemporary Amer- of non-botanists to go on tile trip
h alf mile west of the campus, is re- cows instead of those of sixteen love- ican pottery featurng the Van Briggle taken last week: Th~ group left the
sponsible for most of the now familiar ly coeds competing for the title . of pottery, Indian Pottery, and two pieces campu::; about eight o c~ock. on S::::..turj droning up in the cool air over heat- Miss West Virginia looked up at excavated from the Apache Indian d.ay and spent ~he mornmg m observa• stricken EI. He took your correspond- readers of the Shampain, humorous R eservation in New Mexico by a sister twn on the plam country . . In the aft; ent up for a view of the campus from publication of West Virginia Uni- of the Rev. Leonard Sutton of Chris- e~noon t~e canyon formatwns and the
the air last week. Our only complaint versity.
man, Illinois. These pieces were two high trails were the scenes of study.
1
is tha_t we didn't have a camera along.
Sizzling with anger at EPitor of 400 found and sold for $25,000.
1
In s~1te of the toy structure they are Frank Neill's picture substitution, One -autographed black "Maria and
j erectmg on the ~o~thwest campus, females held three hectic indigna- Julian" made pot was borrowed from I
Eastern from the air IS far more love- tion meetings within the 24-hour Miss Mary Margaret Thompson, and
DINNERS 25c to 40c
~Y than Eastern from the ground. So h?ur_ period after the magazine was I several pieces owned by Mrs. Walter Choice of Everything on the Menu
Is Charleston. ~atthews says snap- 1 distributed.
Swank of Chrisman were displayed to
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and
shots fr?m ~P tnere come out
The whole controversy hinged on the pottery class.
Vegetables, Ice Cream
Sometime m August, accordmg . to the fact tqat in order to cast a vote
- - -o:leT o - - - School Supplies
~atthews, the new C~arleston f1~ld for the beauty queen, a choice of one
Mary Rosalie Bear, graduate this
D. T. FREELAND
will have a grand opemng day Wlth of the sixteen a student would have spring, has been engaged to teach next
PHONE 73
706 LINCO.lu.~
planes invited from surrounding lo- to purchase a' copy of the Shampain. year at Flat Rock, in the high school.
calities. After this the owners will
Editor Neill ran the cow photostart construction of a hangar, and
graphs
because the coeds and their
bring in another plane.
dean,
Ruth
. E . Noer, objected to the
The purpose of the field is primarily
publication
of the girls' pictures as
to be a flying school. Already six stu"commercialization
of beauty."
Order your Remington or Underwood Portable Typewriters while
dents have signed up for the 10 hour
---1118T·--immediate delivery can be made.
solo course offered. The plane in use
is one especially adapted for instrucA new novel, They' Wa.Ik in the City,
tion, being more nearly fool-proof by J. B. Priestly, (call No. 823 P 93t) is
than speedier jobs. A Taylor cub with a half love story, half picturesque
a four cylinder horizontal opposed I roma.nce dealing with two simple young
motor, it develops forty horsepower for English provincials who drift into
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts
West Side Square-Phone 428
a landing speed of only 35 m. p . h. ·
London only to lose one another . time
Matthews himself is a Parks flying and again in the intricacies o! city
school grad with a transport license. lite.
- - - I I I .Tc--- He has worked for Pan-American and
Lois Cottingham, graduate of '36, is
Miami airways, and has 350 hours to
visiting the campus this week. She is
his credit.
LeRoy Brown, student here, hopes to a teacher in the Danville schools.
learn operation of a "ham" radio station projected for the field later. Dick I
FRESH FRUITS and
Weiland, former student, is taking a .
VEGETABLES
course with Matthews now.
2-3 cork~
1
at
Reasonable
Prict•s
Eddie Scott of Springfield is owner 1
of the field.
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
I

When You Leave
Eastern
I
Let It Follow After!
The business m anagement of the
News will send it to you in
28 parts next year

NON-BOTANISTS TAKE
TRIP TO TURKEY RUN

Art Classes Study
Display of Pottery

I

THE LINCOLN INN

I

I

?K.

Reviewer Judges
Stunt Performers
(Continued from Page

1)

As for Joe Snyder, our contemporary,

NOTICE!!

Yelnats Male, has given proper emphasis to the superb quality of his
performance in the Sports Support
column.
The drama class radio tryouts skit,
a takeoff on the "Do You Want to Be
an Actor" program showed first success when Harriet Irwin drew an entirely spontaneous laugh. The perfect
congruity of her shabby dress and the
speech she gave surprised even herself, we'll bet. It surprised us too;
that's why we laughed. Paskins as
Billy Sunday (right?) was good. Mary
Widger kept things going nicely.
The Campus View girls had swell
costumes and well-cast characters for
their court tragedy, but our enthusiasm failed us when they failed to
speak up audibly.
- - - : I I I8 To---The Fleenor sisters were· striking in
C
b R th s k
(
0
duplicate and most effective on the N a;:; S~esr, ) Yis u
u~b ow, ca11
· li
'th ·
·
t h
o. . .
an omm us, vo,.1ume
VIO n w1 · p1ano accompanrmen w en
"ca.
.d '!Mi 11ty La·
Ro ,
(be- 1 contammg Country People,
The
1
.
g
a
se
Bonney Family" and sixteen short
cause
it's you
our favonte>
.
stories . The s h ort s tor 1es are etchings
wen
1 1 but my Lord
t
•
.
were ov..J Y '
' of aged and shelved people which give
whn.t a voice. As a contralto
1asting impress1ons. The nove1s p 1ace
.
. pro.
fundo you'd make a better mterm1ssion her at the opposite pole from Aldous
on any musical program. (Aw, we're Huxley· her brilliance lies in recording
just kidding, Gwen. We knew all the her characters psychologically and
time it was Joe again. By the way, physically.
being essentially uncritical in temper- - -1 1 1 8 T c - - ament, we will not quarrel with the
Pa ~ronize your News advertisers.
imagery in the song you sang, viz.,
" ... the dawn comes up 'like thunder' outer Chiner crost the bay.")
Q
Mr. Jay B. MacGregor, Mr. D. A.
INKS
Rothschild, Mr. Robert Shiley, Mr.
Frank M. Gracey and Mr. C. H. ColePASTE
man were judges of the stunts. They
MUSILAGE
arrived at almost unanimous decisions.
GLUE
Coop and Ike's realism was good in
the Charlie McCarthy puppet skit the
two promoters adapted to their own
unique talents: "My, Charlie, how
you've grown up." Though he lost
some of his peculiar grace as a puppet,
Ike put it across. Cooper was there
behind him to see that he did.

SA N F

RDS

''BOB

---ElaTe----

Have you seen our
Birthstone
rings for July? Be sure to see them
in our window - Come in and see
other styles in the store. C. P.
Coon, 408 Sixth St.
---ElaTe---

Patronize your News advertisers.

HILL''

A Satisfied
Customer

is our best advertisement
Try the

Campbell's Electric
Shoe Shop
FOR COMPLETE SATI SFACTION
1st Door South of Square on 7tb

I

KING

Men's

Iy

Phone 531

OU

- --

•

Insist on the Best

c

-

--- --

-

BROTHERS

YEOMAN

D on't N ee d

I Bl00dhOUnd S

• • •
to find the crowd
betwe~.a classes

$2.50

IT'S AT THE

LITTLE CAMPUS

INVAA.T'S

_

CLYDE MILLS, Prnp.

BIIOWNbiltSHOE STOAE
RALOU•
H 0 '; I f

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention. You
can get that kind o! s~rvice at the

HOLMES
BARBER SHOP
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

CROWDER
and
WILLIAMS

•HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

HATS

.
-

-

-

...

,, _

t L L •

BOY SCOUT
ICi t-i (') I

" ..

Welcomes You!
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the
quality we have. Every item of high grade and
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for
the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
service at all times. Expert operator.

COATS

Wall Paper
Paints
and Glass
Phone 993
419 Sixth St.

CHARLESTON

R V

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
DRESS GOODS

"

Keds

Thick crepe sole oxfords,
very cool, smart and comfortable.
Colors red, blue, navy, brown and
white-

I

.

If You

$5.00 DOWN-$3.00 PER MONTH

D.RESSES
SPORTS WEAR
idUSIC

•

ALEXANDER'S

-

LEARN TO FLY

SERVICE & PRODUCTS
We'll be seeing you at

Newell's Standard
Service Station

THE AMERICA'S
TAYLOR
CUB
SAFE AIRPLANE

CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN

Flight Inst ruction Given by Parks Graduate

JOHN V. MATTHEWS
DAILY INSTRUCTION- HOURS FROM 9:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. 1\'1.

You need good food

$2.50 PER LESSON

for Summer Studying

10 HOUR SOLO COURSE $70

That's what you get
ALWAYS at

10 MINUTE DEMONSTRATION FLIGHT $1.00

FCharleston,
,I E L D
CHAMBERLIN
One-half
west
College on Lincoln St.

WERDEN'S GROC.

mile

Just South of SquaJre on 6th St.

-

Charleston, DL

of

Illinoi~

We extend an invitation to a ll summer school
students to t ake advantage of the services
rendered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

YOU PAY LESS T·O ~OWN IT .. ••• TO RUN IT ..... 1937 FORD V-8

·

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES

-

PHONE 666

